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a horse is a horse, of course, unless it’s
Smells and slobber
notwithstanding, the Park
District has followed best
practices in creating a place
for your companion to get
out and expend some energy.
As human chaperones to
the ongoing dog party, it’s
important that we do our part
to make it safe and fun for all.

Rosie:
adventures
at the

dog park
by Sally Huffer

the layout

The titular Rosie, looking for somebody to slobber on.
All photos by Sally Huffer.

A

t Patton Park, Macomb’s off-leash dog park, dog owners
vaguely know the people accompanying their canines, but
you watch the parking lot to see if Zamboni, Gracie, Hershey,
Sarge, or Snoop are arriving. We are not under the delusion that
the dogs do the actual driving, but goodness knows our Rosie
would pilot us to the corner of Grant and Ward streets every day
if the State of Illinois would just issue her a driver’s license.
Rosie is a Great Dane. She is, in dog terms, a dork. First, she
knows not her size. Tipping the scales at an extremely svelte
100 pounds, give or take, she towers over the other dogs. Rosie
is a little clueless, socially. She’s not a bully, but she doesn’t
always recognize the dominant/submissive dynamics playing
out between two other dogs, and she’ll stick her nose in because
she thinks it’s just another form of play. Also, she slobbers. We
learned our lesson a long time ago.
The Macomb Park District takes measures to close the park when
weather conditions pose any kind of danger, but I should tell you
that it’s muddy sometimes. If it’s a muddy day and Rosie is there,
there’s a good chance that you and your dog will get slimed.
Also, the wind whips around Patton Park even on the balmiest of
days—and yes, the city sewage plant is nearby, so when the wind
is blowing from the south a nose plug might come in handy.

There are two fenced-in areas encompassing half an acre. One of
these is specifically for smaller dogs and dogs with social anxiety
or health issues. Access is near the pavilion at the South Ward
entrance. A hose runs from the pavilion down to the park to
keep the animals hydrated during the warmer months. When it’s
cold they turn the water off to prevent the pipes from freezing,
so you’ll need to bring your own water.`Waste bags are available,
and you really must keep an eye on your dog’s doody duty. For
Rosie, that means we grab two when we enter the park. Picking
up after your pet is more than a polite thing to do; it’s critical
for the health and well-being of all other dogs who visit these
romping grounds. Parasites and bacteria, you know. Yech.

dogs play with them, too. Dogs are prone to guarding and
stealing treats and toys. For this reason, a tennis ball is much
better than a tug-of-war toy that would encourage dogs to battle
each other directly.

u All the dogs will run to the new dog full speed ahead
to check him out. Always. If you think your dog will be
overwhelmed by all this attention, hang outside the fence for a
bit and let the other dogs sniff your newcomer through the chain
link barrier.

/ The dog park is a great place for your puppy to learn social
behavior, but please don’t bring one that hasn’t been fully
vaccinated.

m It is not
required that
your dog be
altered, but if
there are too
many intact
males or a female
in heat, the

outdoors
arousal and aggression factor is heightened. It is the responsibility
of the intact dog owner to mitigate the escalation of hormones
by removing the dog.

G Skirmishes are bound to happen, and in some cases the dogs
will work it out themselves. If not, don’t try to grab your dog by
its collar. Grab your dog by the hips, not the legs, and pull him
back like a wheelbarrow.
Finally, the Macomb Park District recently installed two
webcams at Patton Park—so, if you want to, you can see if
anyone else is at the dog park before heading over. Most of us
want all our dogs to get along; if you have any special concerns,
it’s not a bad idea to come and visit before you bring your dog.
Visit www.macombparkdistrict.com/patton-park for more
information, and if you happen to see a small pinto horse on the
webcam, come say hello to Rosie.

(left) Rosie’s so big she won’t fit in
the frame. Playground buddy shown
for scale.

Sally Huffer loves irony. She does not think
pets should be accessories, but she does believe
a Great Dane can make you look daintier
(DANE-tier), like vertical stripes or a pointy
shoe.

(below) Inside the larger fenced area
at Patton Park.

the culture
Canine behaviorists have several recommendations to help make
your trip to the dog park a success:

= Dog parks have double gates so that you can unleash
your dog before entering. In the world of the off-leash dog
park, keeping your dog leashed puts her at a psychological
disadvantage. You may think you’re keeping her safe, but you
could be making her a target by teaching her to be afraid.

- Similarly, you should try to avoid picking up your dog. The
other dogs will look at your dog like he’s a squirrel gone up a
tree.

% Don’t bring treats, even if you have enough to share with all
the others. That goes for “people food,” too. Your dog may not be
a beggar, but there’s no telling what some stranger’s dog might do
for a bacon double cheeseburger.

* Don’t bring toys unless you’re willing to let all the other
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photos of local signage
by Jeff Elmore

thru april

Fee $20, registration info at www.wiu.edu/life/events.php

Artwork by Ian Courter
On view through April, drawings and graphic work by the husband of our very own

smarts
smarts

calendar editor. Sullivan Taylor Coffee House, Macomb
thru apr 23

Those of Us Still Living exhibition
We missed the reception—if you did too, you should still see this very cool show consisting

sundays, mar/apr

U.U. lectures & presentations
Macomb’s Unitarian Universalist Fellowship usually hosts an informal lecture/presentation as
part of each Sunday’s service. Anyone is welcome to attend.
3/20

Hillary McMahan, “The Miss Diagnosis Pageant: Autoimmune Disease as 		
Environmental and Feminist Issue”

3/27

of 2- and 3-dimensional figurative works made from reclaimed denim. Otherwise known as

Amy Carr, “Communal Fragility and the Mindfulness of Hope: Easter 		

old jeans. Artist James Arendt is an associate professor of art and gallery director at Coastal

wednesdays in mar/apr

Carolina University. WIU University Art Gallery, Macomb FREE

The New Jim Crow Discussion Series

4/3

Heather McMeekan, “Hope in Flight: Kites as Tools for Social Justice”

Continuation of a discussion series inspired by Dr. Michelle Alexander’s book The New Jim

4/17

Ed Franks, “Enticing Birds to Your Home”

thru apr 9

Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness.

4/24

Ginny Jelatis, “It is Never too Late to Act Your Rage: Activism in the 21st 		

The Art of Harlow Blum and Ken Daley exhibition

3/23

“The Cruel Hand,” facilitators Pamela Bowman and Allen Henderson

Two-person exhibition continues through April 9.

3/30

“The New Jim Crow,” facilitators Byron Oden-Shabazz and Dianne 		

West Central Illinois Arts Center, Macomb FREE

Reflections”

Century”
10:30 a.m., Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 300 Wigwam Hollow Rd, Macomb

Fullenwilder-Bracey
4/6

Wed Mar 23

“The Fire Next Time,” facilitators Andrea Henderson and Lorette Oden

12–12:50 p.m., Mary Lou Kent Room, 6th floor of Malpass Library, WIU free

WIU Faculty Recital: John McMurtrey, flute

Ken Daley’s paintings St. Croix and Monday Mawning are
included in a two-person exhibition opening March 8 at West
Central Illinois Arts Center.

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU free
Thu Mar 24

tue apr 5

TEDX Western Illinois University
Ideas worth spreading, right here in the cornfields. Hosted by WIU’s Presidents Institute.
As the event’s Facebook page says:

MONDAYS, MAR 7–28

TEDx programs are of local, self-organized events that bring people together to share a

WIU L.I.F.E. class: An Introduction to English Poetry from the Romantic Era

TED-like experience. At a TEDx event, TEDTalks video and live speakers combine to
spark deep discussion and connection in a small group.

Five Star United States Army Ensemble Guest Performance

(1798-1830), Part I

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU free

A class intended anyone who loves to read, write, and/or think about poetry.

7–10 p.m., University Union Grand Ballroom, WIU. Tickets are available via raffle. See the

2–4 p.m., West Central Illinois Arts Center, 25 E. Side Square, Macomb. Fee $20

Facebook page for more info: https://www.facebook.com/events/571776539642660/

com/MacombILPoetryFestival
fri–sat, mar 25–26

4/2

Melancholy, a play by Sarah Ruhl

Poem In Your Pocket Day at Malpass Library

This one sounds fascinating: something about a melancholy woman who becomes happy

Black Out poetry session at Malpass Library Rm 180 (11–12 p.m.)

Poem In Your Pocket Day at New Copperfield Book Service

Registration info: visit www.wiu.edu/life/events.php. See the Spring 2016 L.I.F.E. brochure
for more great classes.

wed apr 13

Great Reads Book Club
thu mar 17

This adult reading/discussion group coordinated by the Friends of the Macomb Public

4/22 Voices from the Past w/ Dr. John Hallwas in the Garden Lounge in Malpass Library

Monmouth College Sam Thompson Lecture: Dr. Eddie Glaude

Library meets on the second Wednesday of each month. Polly Upton will lead a discussion of

(10–11 a.m.)

Dr. Eddie S. Glaude Jr., Chair of African American Studies at Princeton University, is widely

TransAtlantic by Colum McCann. 7 p.m., meeting room, Macomb Public Library

Wed Mar 30

Voices Uplifted in a Celebration of Diversity, WIU Multicultural Center (12–1 p.m.)

considered to be among the most important black intellectuals in the U.S. today. His latest

WIU Faculty Recital: Jeffrey Brown, piano

Sharing Our Favorite Poem, West Central Illinois Arts Center (1–3 p.m.)

book is Democracy in Black: How Race Still Enslaves the American Soul.

fri apr 22

7:30 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU free

Boiler Room Reading Series, University Art Gallery, WIU (4–5 p.m., see listing on next page)

7 p.m., Poling Hall, Morgan Room, Monmouth College, Monmouth free

Boiler Room Reading Series

WED APR 3

4/23 Special “poetry editions” of Story Time and Craft, Macomb Public Library

sat mar 19

Featured faculty member is Dr. Merill Cole; featured students are Meghan Haupers, Dakota

WIU First Wednesday Free Art Classes

(preschool group 9–9:40 a.m., grade school group 10–10:40 a.m.)

White Like Me screening

Carlson, and Alyson Eagan.

Explore ceramics, metalsmithing, sculpture, printmaking, art education, painting, graphic

Contemporary Midwestern Voices featuring David Wright and Michelle McDannold, West

Documentary based on the work of acclaimed anti-racist educator and author Tim Wise,

4–5 p.m., University Art Gallery, WIU

design and more. Bring a t-shirt and silkscreen on it!

Central Illinois Arts Center (1–2:30 p.m.)

who explores race and racism in the U.S. through the lens of whiteness and white privilege.

7–9 p.m., Garwood Hall, WIU Free

Celebrating Young Adult Voices, West Central Illinois Arts Center (3:30–5 p.m.)

Sponsored by Mississippi Valley SURJ (Showing Up for Racial Justice), a national network

Poetry After Dark closing reception/open mic for mature audiences (21 & over), Old Bailey

of groups and individuals organizing white people working with people of color for racial

House (6–8 p.m.)

justice. 4–6:30 p.m., Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 300 Wigwam Hollow Rd, Macomb

Bruckner’s first orchestral work, written when he was only 25 years old. 7:30 p.m., Wesley

fri–sat, apr 22–23 & apr 29–30

thu mar 24

United Methodist Church, 1212 W. Calhoun, Macomb FREE

Starry Night Repertory Theatre: I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change

Edwidge Danticat

and a hairdresser turning into an almond. How can you pass that up?
7:30 p.m., Simpkins Theatre, Simpkins Hall, WIU

Readings of original work by WIU English Department students and faculty

MON APR 4

McDonough Choral Society: Requiem by Anton Bruckner

Musical comedy about love and relationships.

The award-winning author of Breath, Eyes, Memory and other books will read from her

sat–SUN, APR 9–10

Friday performances at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday performances 2 p.m. 4/23, 7:30 p.m. 4/30

newest novel, Claire of the Sea Light. Part of the Fred Ewing Case and Lola Austin Case

Voices of the Prairie

American Legion Hall, 221 E Washington St, Macomb

writer-in-residence series. 5–7 p.m., Sherman Hall Auditorium, WIU free

Galesburg’s NOVA Singers team up with the Midwest Paint Group and the Figge Art

Tickets are $15 advance purchase, $18 door, and $5 for students with ID

Museum to present two evenings of visual art, poetry, and song inspired by Midwestern

Advance purchase via box office: 309-255-8570 or www.StarryNightRep.org

Z celebrate spring Y
SUN APR 2

wed mar 30

Gardeners’ Day

landscapes. Enjoy all of that, with food and wine, in either Galesburg or Davenport, IA.

Distinguished Faculty Lecture. “More Than Meets the Eye: The Ear”

Sponsored by University of Illinois Extension Service and McDonough County Master

Saturday: 7:30 p.m., Kresge Auditorium, Knox College Fine Arts Center, Galesburg

Dr. Sandra L. McFadden, an auditory neuroscientist who has served as a professor in the

Gardeners. Spoon River College Outreach Center, 2500 E. Jackson St., Macomb

Sunday: 4 p.m., Figge Art Museum, 225 W 2nd St, Davenport Tickets $18/adults

WIU Department of Psychology, will talk about the importance and complexity of the

9 a.m.–12 p.m., register by March 29 FREE

auditory system and provide an overview of three common types of acquired hearing loss.
thu–sat, apr 21–23

7 p.m., COFAC Recital Hall, WIU free

SAT APR 23

Earthfest 2016 Presented by Horn Environmental Learning Project and a buncha crazy

Macomb Poetry Festival
April is National Poetry Month. You need poetry, even if the world

THURSDAYS APR 7–28

WIU students. Arts, crafts, booths, yoga, freecycle and more. Maybe the Mac will be there.

is falling apart around you. Especially if the world is falling apart

WIU L.I.F.E. class: More Jazz with Jeff

We could make bricks or mulch out of our back issues. Let us know if you have other ideas.

around you. Here you have three days and many opportunities

Jeff Holtz—former TSPR music director and host of WIUM’s popular Jazz After Hours—

Live music by Bluedream, Chew Toy, Marmaletta and Mr. Content.

to get your Vitamin P. Individual events are briefly listed below;

shares his extensive knowledge and vast music collection with participants in LIFE’s annual

10 a.m. – 6 p.m., Chandler Park, Macomb

see the Facebook page for more detailed info: www.facebook.

jazz course. 6:30–8 p.m., Wesley Village Community Center, 1200 E. Grant St., Macomb.
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WIUM 91.3FM
TSPR.org
Your source for NPR News
and diverse music.

did you know...
that it’s cheap to advertise in the MACOPOLITAN?

ad prices start at $36 per issue!

that you can purchase your ad right on our website?

easy peasy! visit macopolitan.org

á Eight Ball: 7 month
old male teen heartthrob

á Chestnut: 2-3 year

old male lap cat seeks
permanent lap(s)

Midnight and Indigo: “2
for 1” sibling pair prefers
to stick together à

hello! we are
some of
the fosters

á Dice, sweet-natured

7 month old male, loves
cuddles

á Gianna: 1-2 yr old

Granger: young female
likes to play with other
kitties à

female grey tabby w/ calm
and calming disposition

we can haz reel
homes pleez?
thank u

meet the fosters

april 2, 12–2 p.m.

á Freckles, 3 year old

calico female, 7 mos. in
foster care

macomb city hall

With help from the McDonough County Humane Society, these and other
homeless cats escaped euthanasia and found safe refuge in area foster homes.

All cats fostered via HSMC are spayed/neutered, micro-chipped, and up-to-date
on vaccinations. The adoption fee is $25—which helps us save more lives.

When you ADOPT A FOSTER CAT you make room for another animal who is out of
time at the shelter. You get a lifelong friend who has benefitted from the care and
attention they received in a foster home, and we all SAVE LIVES.

For more info about fostering or adopting a pet, please contact HSMC:
humanesociety.mcil@gmail.com or (309) 837-5611.
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